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TOWN ELECTED OFFICIALS

COUNCILORS

There are four errors

Page 8

-

in the

Annual Report which must be noted:

The heading

for the continuation of the Warrant

from page 7 reads 1992 rather

than 1993.
- Article 7 was changed at the last public hearing on the budget from
$5,551,952 for the Town General Fund to $5,559,138 which changes the Total Appropriations from $6,377,697 to $6,384,883. The $7,186 difference reflects
the addition of revenues from 1992 property sales and a corresponding addition of the
appropriation to the Town Council's budget to cover expenses of land transactions in

Page 9

1993.

Page 24, 25, & 26 - The Manager's Proposal and
top of the columns should say 1993 not 1992.

the Council Proposal headings at the
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alt.
alt.
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Governor Stephen Merrill
Robert Smith
U. S. Senators Judd Gregg
U. S. Representatives Bill Zeliff; Dick Swett
Governor's Executive Councilor Earl Rinker
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&

Representatives to the General Court

Dorothy Bowers
Virginia Burke

Dana Kelley
Barbara A. Upton
Peter Wells

TOWN OF BEDFORD
BUDGETARY TOWN MEETING
MARCH 12, 1992 MCKELVIE SCHOOL
-

The Budgetary Town Meeting was held on
Thursday, March 12, 1992 at McKelvie
School with approximately 100 people in
attendance. Present were Councilors Paul
Anderson, James Dias, Paul Goldberg, John
Miville, Edward Moran, Richard Stonner,
and Eugene Van Loan, Jr. Also present was
Artherline Robersen, Town Manager; Edith
Schmidtchen, Town Clerk/Tax Collector;
and Anthony Plante, Finance Director.

Moderator Earl Legacy opened the meeting

PM

7:05
and led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Post
Earl Isham, Past Commander of
at

Mr. Fortin, Chairman of the Parks and
Recreation Commission, spoke to the motion.
He said the Parks and Recreation
Commission submitted the warrant because
there are substantial renovations needed.
The field is used 3 seasons of the year, and
there has been overuse and substantial
damage. The level of the field has dropped.
They have made several attempts to include
these renovations in the budget, but they
have been cut. A warrant article will insure
that the Town will vote on it. Vote on
motion passed.

VFW

8401 and Richard Aldrich, Commander,
presented commendations to members of the
Bedford Fire Department: Deputy Robert
Fabich, Kevin Murray and Linda Mikkalsen;
and members of the Bedford Police Department: David Davison and William Donahue.
Mr. Legacy went over the rules of procedure
for the meeting.

ARTICLE

4

-

To see

if

the

Town

will vote

(30%) of the revenues
collected of all future payments collected
pursuant to RSA 79-A (current use penalties)
in the Conservation Commission land acquisition fund. The specified thirty percent
(30%) of such revenues shall be deposited in
the Conservation Commission fund at the
to place thirty percent

time of collection.

Town Council Chairman, Richard Stonner,
commended Paul Anderson for his years of
service to the Town as a Selectman/Councilor, who has chosen not to seek re-election.
Mr. Stonner said the budget process began
many months ago. This budget tries to meet
the needs of the community and not neglect
the infrastructure and place an unnecessary
burden down the road.

John Miville moved Article

4;

motion

seconded.

Mr. Miville explained this is a follow up of a
tradition started last year to continue to
preserve open space. Sue Holstein, 33
Ministerial Branch, asked if we have to vote
on this every year. Mr. Miville said yes
unless the enabling legislation changes.

ARTICLE

3 - To see if the
to raise and appropriate the

Town will vote
sum of Twenty

Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) for
renovations of the Riley Baseball Field on
the corner of County Road and Nashua
Road. Specific renovations will include
regrading and reseeding the outfield and
regrading of the infield area.

ARTICLE

5 - To see if the Town will vote
and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary to defray Town charges
Ofor the ensuing year.
to raise

Town General Fund

$5,240,242
$248,488
Police Contract Work $59,945
Solid Waste Disposal Fund $202,993

Sewer Fund

Rick Fortin, 39 Old Mill Road,
moved Article 3: motion seconded.

Vote

on motion passed.
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TOWN

BUDGETARY

MARCH 12,

1992

MEETING
MINUTES - CONT.

Day Camp Fund

$37,910

Total Appropriations

$5,789,578

dollar addition, and the bus serves the Mall,
Jordan Marsh, and the Bedford Grove shops.
This area represents over a million dollars in
taxes.
Mr. Riley read a letter from the
Bedford Mall in support of the bus service
and urging passage.

A

Richard Stonner moved the budget in
the amount of $5,789,578; motion
seconded.

Roy

&

-

Boards

-

Agencies

Commissions

&

Activities

-

$54,506
$109,102
-

Stewart, 19 Hickory Lane, addressed

413 Manchester Transit. He said the
Bedford bus goes to two locations, Jordan
Marsh and Ray's Country Store. The mileage from the town line to Jordan Marsh is .9
and to Ray's 1.6. The fares are 90 cents for
regular passengers and 45 cents for senior
citizens. He said we are paying over $1.00
per person which is more than the passengers
line

-

are paying to ride a

much

greater distance in

Manchester. He said the beneficiaries of this
subsidy are limited to those in the Route 3
corridor, and the rest of the town gets no
benefit.

Mr. Stewart made a motion to elimi
nate that line by $37,956; motion
seconded.

Mr. Stonner said the bus serves the concentrated retail/professional area of Bedford.
Annually we receive calls from doctors and
merchants in the area supporting the bus. He
urged we keep this in the budget. This is a
small benefit we can provide to the retail
sector. Margaret Comiskey, Maple Drive,
said there aer many people who find the bus
stops convenient for youngsters to go down
town for lessons or after school jobs.
Edward Moran said Jordan Marsh contributes in excess of $100,000 in taxes and does
not use the school system.

them

this

He

feels

bus service and feels

move

the question.

Vote on the motion to decrease
410 by $37,956 failed.

Mr. Legacy went over each function.

400
410

motion was made, seconded and

passed to

we owe

it is

very

worthwhile. Tom Riley, Tiffany Lane, said
the Bedford Mall just put on a five million

420
430
440
450
460
470

-

line

Administration - $625,876
Police - $1,451,388
Fire - $694,054
Public Works - $1,508,123
Health & Welfare - $66,030
Recreation - $159,866

Mrs. Comiskey asked if this includes the
$25,000 just voted in. Mr. Legacy said no.
Mrs. Holstein asked if this includes money
for the summer concert series which she
feels are wonderful and hopefully will stay
in. Mr. Ixgacy said yes.
Clark Gott, 138 North Amherst Road, asked

He would like an
explanation of the new things that are happening, and how much money will be spent
on road improvements this season. Mr.
Goldberg said there is $222,000 in the
budget for road resurfacing, improvement
and maintenance. Mr. Gott asked if this is
enough to continue upgrading. Mr. Goldberg said using the data base we have established, the Council believes this is a good
budget given the economic times. Our goal
The
is to keep taxes level as best as we can.
Council has put money into the Capital
Improvement Plan over a period of time to
improve roads. Mr. Gott asked the time in
the Capital Improvement Plan. Mr. Dias
said 6 years. He said the Council increased
the budget by $13,000 for road striping.
Mr. Goldberg said over the term of the
about Public Works.

Capital

Improvement Plan there

is

$2,365,600 for road resurfacing.

Mike Olasin, 19 Birchwood Circle, asked if
Birchwood Circle is in the Capital Improve-
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MARCH 12, 1992 MINUTES - CONT.

year the projection is for a $300,000
surplus. Why do we need another $85,000.
He supports Mr. Dias' motion. He does not

ment Plan because

feel we need the contingency fund at all.
Mr. Stewart said last year the budget was
underspent by $264,000. He supports Mr.

He

it is

in a

deplorable situa-

been brought up many
Mr.
times and they have had no response.
Stonner said Birchwood Circle is the number
one priority to be done this year. Mr. Olasin
asked if that is in writing. Mr. Stonner said
this is a policy decided by the Council, and
they have set priorities for road resurfacing.
Mr. Olasin said if it isn't going to be done,
he will move to add money to the budget.
tion.

480
490

-

said this has

Library - $279,297
Fixed & Other Charges

$292,000

to decrease line 499,
Unallocated Reserve, by $25,000 to
read $60,000; motion seconded.

Mr. Dias said he recommended this to the
Council, and it was defeated. He said we
always try to keep the tax rate at a reasonable rate. This budget would decrease the tax
rate by two cents, however we voted in
$25,000 for Riley Field, so that will give us
an even tax rate. He feels we have come in
each year at a good level. This year we
were able to put $50,000 in the General
Fund. He urges we pass this and thinks we
still

make

it

through next year.

Mr. Moran said some members of the
Council disagree with this position. The
contingency amount of $85,000 is miniscule
compared to the size of the budget. He said
approximately $47,000 of this is already
commited

to

employee wage adjustments, so

really only $1 1 ,000 left in that
account. We are making the budget a little
tighter each year. The legal account was
dropped by $20,000,
interest expense was moved down to $5,000.
We may need $1.2 million for TAN's for the

there

is

School District.
We may have problems
with snowstorms, welfare or equipment
failure. If we go over budget and don't have
a contingency, we may have to have a special

meeting.

He

feels

the contingency as

prudent to leave
Mr. Stewart said

it is

it is.

Dias' motion.

Mrs. Holstein asked about the surplus. Mr.
Dias said this is not a surplus. It is an overlay which is there for emergency. We
cannot use it on anything. Some of that
money is used to offset the tax rate.

Wayne
-

Mr. Dias moved

can

this

Repeta, 9 Rosewell Road asked about
the landfill deficit fund. Wouldn't this fund
support the $100,000 for the landfill? Mr.
Miville said that $100,000 is already in the
budget. We are not getting as much commercial dumping in the landfill as we anticipated. Last year we had to use $59,000 for
the 53rd week of payroll. We had to pay a
double manager's salary for 5 months and
The
had to relocate a new town manager.

police contract came in over what we had
budgeted, but we still underspent the appropriation by $50,000. Mr. Miville believes
we need some contingency, but we never
The
spend as much as we have budgeted.
fund balance is used to offset the amount of
revenue we need to raise through taxes.
We
can't really spend that, but we don't have to
raise as much money to meet the appropriated amount out of taxes.
He feels there is
more than enough money throughout the
budget, and a $60,000 contingency is more

than adequate.

Someone asked what was
Council on

this.

the vote of the
Mrs. Robersen said it was

2-3 with 2 absent.

Richard Holstein, 33 Ministerial Branch,
asked about the overlay. Mr. Dias said it is
a percentage of money the state takes and
puts aside. Mr. Miville said the overlay is in
excess of the amount of your taxable property that the state

makes you

collect.

Mr.

Stonner said the fund balance is well below
what Concord would allow us to have. This
is the tightest budget we have put together.
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The

landfill deficit is not

budgeted and would

come out of fund balance. Jack Deady, 49
Old Farm Road, asked where the $85,000
figure came from. He is in favor of an

Mr. Miville explained the difference between
the Finance Department figures and the
audited figures. Mr. Stonner said this is a
result of the complete audit, and these are the
audited numbers.

Mr. Stonner moved the total budget
at $5,814,578; motion seconded and

unallocated fund balance, but does not think
it makes a difference whether it is $85,000
or $60,000.
Mr. Stonner said this represents what was spent in this capacity the last

passed.

A motion was made, seconded and
passed to adjourn at 8: 10 PM.

2 years.

The question was moved; seconded;
and passed. Vote to decrease line
499 from $85,000 to $60,000 failed.

Mrs. Comiskey said

in line

495, compensa-

tion adjustments, last year it was $58,000.
Someone said you already spent a considerble amount. Does the $11,000 left represent
the total increase to all employees. Mrs.

the things

we couldn't

control by departments was the amount of money that would
be allocated for full salaries versus the
amount that actually ended up at the end of
the year due to vacancies. We reduced the
amount of wage and benefit increases line,
which we put in one line in order to not put
it in various departments.
We reduced this
line to $11,000 using the amount that has
been previously available. As these occur
during the year, they would be transferred to
the $ 1 1 ,000. The average raise is 2 %
This
is a management tool saying we will use the
.

money

that

comes

available in the personnel

line instead of using

454
439
456
479

it

in

one-time expenses.

-

Sewer Fund - $248,488
PoUce Contract Work - $59,945
Solid Waste Fund - $202,993

-

Summer Day Camp Fund

-

-

$37,910

Maijorie Peters, 3 Church Road, asked about
"other funds total" which is about 10% of the
total budget. Mr. Legacy said that is a
subtotal of the four funds.

SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Betty Folsom, Chairman; Doris Peck Spurway, and Beatrice Miller

The Supervisors of

the Checklist report that

as of October 29, 1992, the checklist shows
2621 Democrats, 1792 Independents, 5221
Republicans and 66 Libertarians for a total of

9700 registered

voters. Since this date, 17
voters have registered, and there have
been 27 deletions, leaving as of December
21, 1992 registered voters at 9690. Interestingly, with the Federal and State elections
this year, we show 1647 more voters in 1992
than at the end of last year with only 8043.

new

was a busy year with 9 open sessions for
registration, corrections and/or change of
party. There were 8 nursing home registrations or absentee ballot visits, 4 all-day
voting dates and 2 evening sessions for town
and school budgetary voting.
It

Official sessions are posted at the Town Office, Library and published in local news-

papers. Residents may also register or
change their party at the Town Office during
regular hours. Proof of age and residency
are required.

The Supervisors thank Edith Schmidtchen,
Bruce Wilson, Seton Drive, asked if we have
adjusted our expenditures through an audit,
and if there are any other numbers like that.

Town Clerk and

her staff for handling the

majority of registrations.
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TOWN OF BEDFORD, 1993 WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Bedford in
the County of Hillsborough in the State of
New Hampshire

qualified to vote in

Town

affairs:

You are hereby notified to meet at the
McKelvie School in said Town on Tuesday,
March 9, 1993 at 7 o'clock in the forenoon
to act on the following Articles numbers 1
through 4. Polls are to close no later than
7:00

PM. Action on

the Town Budget artion Thursday, March 11,
at the McKelvie School.

cle 5 will be held

1993

at

7:00

PM

ARTICLE

1.
To elect necessary Town and
School District Officers for the ensuing one
and three years.

ARTICLE 2. To see how the Town will
vote on the following zoning amendments.

ZONING AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
BY THE PLANNING BOARD
Question No. 1 would amend Article 4, Use
and Dimensional Regulations, Section B.3
Uses Permitted by Special Exception,
Appendix A - Table of Uses and Footnotes to
allow one accessory apartment to singlefamily residences by Special Exception of
the Zoning Board of Adjustment, within
or attached to an existing residence, with a
connecting door, and at a maximum of 650
square feet.

Powers and Duties and would render

Question No. 4 would amend Article 4. Use
and Dimensional Regulations, Section B.3
Uses Permitted by Special Exception, and
Appendix A - Table of Uses which will
permit nursing homes in the General
Residential Zone by special exception of
the Zoning Board on lots with a minimum
of five acres with municipal sewer and
water, and subject to landscape buffers.

Question No. 5 will add a new Article 9 to
the ordinance and create a classification
called "Performance Standards" for the
Route 3 corridor. Its intent is to encourage

attractive and innovative commercial
development along South River Road for a
broad range of business uses. It permits
reduced lot sizes subject to specific standards including water and sewer, highway
improvements, landscaping, lighting,
emissions, and protection of the Merri-

mack

River.

Question No. 6 will amend Article 3, Section
A and Section B by creating a new zoning
district named "PZ-Route 3 Corridor Per-

formance Standards Zone", and by
Question No. 2 would amend Article 4. Use
and Dimensional Regulations, Section B.2
Uses Permitted by Right With Conditions
Imposed, and Appendix A - Table of Uses
to allow elderly housing at a density of 28
units per acre in the commercial, office,
service industrial, industrial park and
apartment residential zones subject to
municipal water and sewer service and
group transportation services.

Question No. 3 would amend Article 14
Zoning Board of Adjustment, Section D.

null

and void any variance, special exception, or
administrative appeal granted by the Zoning
Board unless active and substantial development occurs within (1) one year of approval.
(This amendment is intended to reinstate a
provision which was inadvertently omitted
in the 1991 recodification.)

zoning

re-

land parcels within the so-called
Route 3 corridor (South River Road) from
Residential & Agricultural, Commercial,
all

Office, Neighborhood Commercial,
Highway Commercial, Civic/Institutional,
Industrial Park, and Service Industrial
Districts to the

new

designation.

Question No. 7 would amend Article 2.
Definitions, amend Article 4. Use and
Dimensional Regulations, Section A. General
Provisions, and amend Appendices to codify
the existing Recreation Fee and Bedford Mall

"
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TOWN OF BEDFORD,

WARRANT

1992

(CONT.)
Intersection

Fee

prescribed by

&

4.4

-

Time

that an Acting

Town

serve from 90 to 120 days.

into the zoning ordinance as

new

The Recreation

Section4.3
Manager may

State statute

fee

RSA

674:21.

charged for public

is

recreation land and facilities to serve new
subdivisions in residential zones. The
Bedford Mall Intersection Fee is charged
for improved vehicle capacity for new
development between the Route 101/293
interchange and the Bedford/Manchester
boundary.

AMENDMENT BY

Section 5.7(B)

town master comprehensive plan

-

Town Master Comprehensive
Section 5.7(E)

Section 5.9

-

&

town report and

8.2(B)

-

to

Plan.

to

Town

Report,

council and councilor to

Council and Councilor.

Section 6.4 - pay schedules to pay rates to reflect
town nomenclature.

CITIZEN PETITION
Town Report "There shall
be a section which presents any actions which are in
Section 9.1- Regarding the

Question No. 8 would amend Article 4. Use
and Dimensional Regulations, Section B.2.

Uses Permitted by Right With Conditions
Imposed, and Appendix A - Table of Uses to
allow elderly housing at a density of 28
units per acre in the Apartment Residential zone subject to municipal water and
sewer service and mass transit. (The Planning Board recommends approval of this
amendment).

progress or pending to "a section which presents
actions taken".
|

Section 10.2
to

-

notice to appointees from

Town

Clerk

Town Manager.

Section 10.14

-

"Including reasonable legal fees" to

"Expenses may include reasonable legal fees."
Section 10.16(A&B)

-

"Right to

know

law" to "Right

SUNDAY SALES ORDINANCE

to

ARTICLE

Section 11.1(C) Regarding the Recreation Commis-

amend

3.

Town of Bedford
Sunday Sales Ordinance
Chapter 332-D:4 to elimi-

Shall the

the present

pursuant to RSA
nate the present operating hours of 10:00
to 6:00 PM.

AM

know

law, as

amended".

make
Town Council

sion, "It shall

all

rules" to

to the

all

rules"

Section 11.1(F)

-

"it

shall

recommend

other administrative board to other

administrative board "s".

CHARTER CHANGES
ARTICLE 4. To see how the Town will
vote on the following Charter Amendments
proposed by the Town Council.
to

To replace words
Section 3.3

-

from January

same

the Council may, by emergency ordinance authorize in accordance with all provisions of
the state law the issuance of emergency notes, which
may be renewed from time to time, "but the emergency notes and renewals thereof occurring in any fiscal

chairperson
coincide with the local

year shall be paid not later than the last day of the
fiscal year succeeding the year in which the emergen-

as State Statute.

as follows:

Selection of
to

March

Town Council

to

in

quotation marks:

Town

Section4. 10(D) Change the availability of the

Annual Report

To delete the following words

election and organizational meeting.

Section 3.10

-

cy appropriation was made.

"
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Section 3.11

"Thereafter, shall have prepared a

-

revision or codification of the" which duplicates the

previous

relating thereto. This article requires a two-thirds
ballot vote.

line.

ARTICLE

Section 4.10 & 5.14(B) - "acting with the advise of
an Investment Advisor" for the Treasurer in lieu of
the Town's investment policy.
Section 4.10(D)
at least

-

"and a

new

auditor shall be selected

every ten years.

- "Physical maintenance of all parks
and playgrounds shall be the responsibility of the
Department of Public Works and employees thereof"

Section 11.1(C)

6. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate a sum not to exceed two million two
hundred thousand dollars ($2,200,000.00) plus interest earned on invested funds, for the purpose of constructing a public library, such sum to be raised by the
issuance of serial bonds or notes under and in compliance with the Municipal Finance Act (RSA Chapter
33) and to authorize the Town Council to issue and

negotiate such bonds or notes and to determine the
rate

as

of interest thereon, and to take such other action

may be

necessary to effect the issuance, negotia-

and delivery of such bonds or notes as shall
be in the best interests of the Town of Bedford, and
pass any vote relating thereto. This article requires a
tion, sale

To add the following words
quotation marks:

in

two-thirds ballot vote.

Section 4.2

"which must be within

-

appointment" for

a

Town Manager

six

months of

to establish

ARTICLE

To see

7.

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate such sums of money as may be neces-

residency.

sary to defray

Section 7.1

-

Planning Board

Town

charges for the ensuing year.

and Conservation

Town General Fund

Commission.

$5,551,952

Sewer Fund
Section 7.3(A) No elected or appointed officer or
employee of the Town shall take part in a decision
concerning the business of the

member of his

Town

in

which he or a

family, directly or indirectly, has a

financial "or other gainful" interest

466,629
74,609
245,897
38.610

Work Fund
Solid Waste Disposal Fund
Summer Day Camp Fund

Police Contract

Total Appropriations

$6,377,697

"which may affect

This warrant was approved by the Bedford
Council on February 10, 1993.

his vote in favor of/or against that business".

The

following budgetary warrant items are to be
discussed at the Budgetary Town Meeting on
Thursday, March 11, 1993 at 7 PM at the
McKelvie School.

ARTICLE

5.

To see

if

Town

the

and appropriate a sum not

to

will vote to raise

exceed two million

Given under our hands and

Richard Stonner, Chairman
James Dias, Co-Chairman
Paul Anderson

Como

dollars ($2,000,000.00) plus interest earned on invest-

Richard

ed funds, for the purpose of constructing a public
safety complex, such sum to be raised by the issuance
of serial bonds or notes under and in compliance with

Paul Goldberg

the Municipal Finance Act

authorize the

(RSA Chapter

Town Council

to issue

and

to take

and negotiate

such other action as may be

necessary to effect the issuance, negotiation, sale and
delivery of such bonds or notes as shall be
interests of the

Town of Bedford, and

Edward Moran
Eugene Van Loan,

Jr.

33) and to

such bonds or notes and to determine the rate of interest thereon,

seals this

lOrdday of February, 1993.

m

JMJ:Q^^
UM^
Chairman

hard C. Stonper,

the best

pass any vote

es F. Dias, Vice

Chairman

Town
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TOWN COUNCIL

quested by the Library Trustees.

Richard Stonner, Chairman

When we began

1992, the Council accepted
a challenge to continue to manage Bedford in
such a way to remain the envy of other local
communities, with a stable and favorable tax
structure and excellent Town services and
protection.

As I write this column for our Annual Report, the Council is presenting a budget to
the Town that does not require an increase in
our tax rate. Under our proposed budget,
the tax rate will be $2.53 per thousand dollars of assessed value. In 1989 it was $2.50,
making the total increase 1.2% over five
years. It is the lowest tax rate in the area,
even after assessments are equalized, or
adjusted, to the same values.

We

Town proposbonding two projects that we feel are
in the best interest toward the future of Bedford. The first proposal for bonding approval is for the funding of a new safety complex
to house both the fire and police departments. The other would be the funding for a
new library. It is the feeling of many that
these projects, combined with an aggressive
road repair and resurfacing program, will
meet the needs of the community as we
are also presenting to the

als for

prepare to enter the 21st Century. It is also
in keeping with our conservative fiscal policy
since the timing of the proposed bonding and
final payment of the Town Maintenance
Facility next year means the tax impact, if
any, will be minimal, probably just pennies.

In addition, we are mandated to close the
Landfill around 1995. With funds that we've
set aside the past several years, plus what we
will be setfing aside in future budgets, we
expect the closure of the Landfill to remain
on schedule. After it is closed, there will be
a two-phase capping to complete the closure
as called for in our engineering study.

With all that said and done, we look forward
to your parficipation and involvement. It is
the wishes of the residents of Bedford that
drive our goals. All of us on the Council
encourage you to participate in the progress
and be heard.
Respectfully submitted.

Dick Stonner
Chairman, Town Council

Regional

Town Tax Rate Comparison
1991 Equalized Rales

$12.00
tii.oo
S10.00

D
ra
w»

O

S9.00
S8.00
$7.00
$S.96

htOJ

ss.oo

in

$5.00

$6.96

ID

1993, like 1992 and 1991, will be a challenge. It will be a challenge to confinue to
provide services and protection while maintaining our favorable tax rate.
We will be
working to increase commercial development

Town as we complete our sewer line
extension along Route 3 south to the Merrimack town line. We look forward to fulfilling the needs of our police and fire departments, and the new library facility as rein

10

1
O

S400
S3.00
S2.00

$1.00
$0.00

Amherst

Average

Merrimack

Goffslown

Bedford

Manchester

New Boston

TOWN MANAGER
Artherline (Artie) L. Robersen

1992 was a year of negotiations, and hopefully 1993 will be the year where we can
implement the results of those efforts. The
cable television franchise, the Highway
employee contract with the Teamsters, the
Police Association contract with the State
Employees Association, land for a safety
complex and west side fire coverage, and
land for future west side growth, were
among the more important and time consuming issues that will need fmalization in 1993.

The cable

television franchise negotiations

have been complicated by Bedford's unique
situation of having no present access in four
subdivisions with 188 lots. Each area is
restricted to underground utilities, and has a
great deal of ledge, which when compounded
with the 150 foot frontage in zoning, makes
item to negotiate. The negotiating committee is also very cautious about
negotiating another twenty year franchise.
To date, the meetings are moving positively
and hopefully there will be something for
public hearing this spring.
this a costly

Housing the safety departments was very
much in the forefront as the cost estimates to
resolve deficiencies such as electrical, ventilation, and handicapped code requirements
appeared to be exceeding the value of the
buildings. Because both the Fire and Police

Departments have similar cost inefficient
situations for remodeling, we decided the
best alternative solution would be one new
facility to house both services. Many efforts
have gone into land acquisition which should
be finalized early in 1993.

The closing of

the

New

Boston Tracking

Station extended the response time for west
side residences and led to negotiations with
Amherst and New
the Federal government
Boston for a cooperative fire district. This
would be a first in the State which complicates the issues, but the cooperation among
the Towns is great and if they have positive
,

results at their Town Meeting, we should
have a sample contract for the Town Council
this

summer.

The Town was

able to acquire and option 74
Powder Hill for less than
$100,000 in current use and tax abatements.
The details of the agreement were lengthy,
but eventually allowed the Town at it's sole
option to acquire enough land for any possi-

acres of land on

Both labor contracts expire in 1993 and a lot
of effort has been expended through the fall
and winter on negotiating new ones. Nationally, the escalating cost of benefits and inflexibility of old contacts in allowing man-

ble need to serve the west side.

agement to initiate changes in carriers, is
complicating many labor negotiations.
Bedford is not immune to these problems but

good base for the next phase of Bedford's

we

growth which we hope

are convinced that they can be resolved
we continue to meet.

All of these negotiations should give us a
to see start in 1993.

as long as

Town Manager, Artie Robersen
congratulates new Fire Chief
Bob Fabich,

Kim
Town

Jr.

and his wife

after his swearing

11

in

by

Clerk, Edie Schmidtchen.
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FINANCE & PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
Anthony

T. Plante, Director

Aside from the day to day processing
and management of the Town's accounting,
finance and personnel functions, the Finance
& Personnel Department serves as an information resource.

Since the Finance Department was
established in 1989, requests for information
have increased, and the nature of the requests
has become more sophisticated services. To
this end, we have implemented, and continue
to develop, a number of ad hoc information
systems, from a payroll reporting system for
the Fire Department, permit and compliance
information for the Building Department, and
a budget development system for the use of
all departments.

Bedford has been fortunate in that revenue
performance, particularly in motor vehicle
registrations and property tax collections have
remained strong. Other communities have
faced serious cash problems as people are
unable to pay property tax

bills.

We are looking forward to the challenges of the coming year, finding new ways
to serve our fellow departments, and provide
maximum value in local government service.

HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
Shep Melnick, Chairman

The Commission met nine times during
The

1992, and acted on twelve applications.

Commission approved two applications
Early in 1992,

we worked on

bringing

the sewer bonds, approved by the Town in
1990, to market. With the assistance of
every department in the organization, we put
together a package resulting in an A 1 rating
from Moody's Investors Service. We were
proud to achieve such a rating, two steps
from Moody's top of AA, on Bedford's first
venture to the municipal bond market on its

own.
Since
the

last year,

we have

two bookkeeping positions

consolidated
into one,

and

plan to share part-time services with other
offices. This will keep our processing machinery going during vacations or other
absences in the department. Christina Burdo
continues in her position, now as our sole

bookkeeping person, and

I

would

like to

for

new home construction, a major renovation
in Bedford Center, and various smaller
renovation projects, and signs.

The Commission believes

that both

good

landscaping and proper architectural design
are crucial to maintaining the character of
the Historic District. Owners of property
within the district should remember that any
of the following require prior approval by
the Commission: construction, renovation,
demolition, excavation, clear-cutting of 1/20
of an acre or more, cutting single trees larger
than 9 inches in diameter, paving, adding or
changing signs, fences, antennas, or satellite
dishes. If you are unsure about whether you
are required to file an application, please
contact Martha Harris or Tony Plante, the
Commission's staff liaison, at the Town

thank her for her hard work.

Offices.

In this year's budget, we have consolidated a number of operational functions in
the Finance
Personnel Department, namely
advertising, and managing computer, copier
and service contract administration. Along
with the Tax Collector and Treasurer, we

The Commission is currently composed of
members Stephen Jensen, Shep Melnick,

&

have been keeping an eye on cash flow.

12

Marilyn Otterson, Carolyn Richmond, and

James Dias, Councilor. The alternate
members
Gott, and

are Leonard Gerzon, D. Laurence
Madonna Repeta.
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Any scheduled applicant who has been listed on
the Public Notice and who wishes to request

Chairman: Susan Tufts Moore

postponement must do so within seven
working days prior to the meeting and must
pay for the notification of all abutters of the
change, or that applicant will not be heard
for six months. Anyone may appeal a Board
ruling in writing within twenty days. The
Board then has ten days to determine whether it will grant a rehearing because of new
evidence presented in the written request by
a

The Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA)
meets on the third Tuesday of the month at
7:30 P.M. in the Town Offices. In 1992 the
Board heard 35 applications for variances
and appeals from administrative and board
decisions. Nine commercial and 16 residential variances were approved. Six commercial and 4 residential requests were denied.

the petitioner.

The Building Inspector/Zoning Administrator
reviews

them

Many

all

building applications and directs

to the proper board for disposition.
of these applications require variances

and are sent directly to the ZBA. The Board
hears evidence for and against a variance, an
appeal from an administrative decision, or an
approval of a special exception. After hearing the evidence, the Board discusses the
requests and votes in public session.

ZBA members

are Susan Tufts Moore,
Chairman; Paul Harrington, Sandra LaMontagne, Gus Garceau and Richard Young.
Alternate

members

are Christopher Bandazi-

an, Albert Gelinas and Richard Sullivan.

ZONING ADMINISTRATION AND
BUILDING INSPECTION
Merritt

J.

Peasley

The Building Inspector/Zoning Administrator,

The auctions of 1991 had

and,

effect

Merritt Peasley, attends our meetings
when possible, provides information to
Board members regarding the requests.

When

an applicant makes a presentation
before the Board for a variance, the following five criteria must be addressed:

No

2.

diminution in value of surrounding properties would be suffered.
Granting the variance would be of

3.

benefit to the public.
Denial of the variance

1.

would

unnecessary hardship to the
seeking it.
4.

result in

owner

By

granting the variance, substantial
would be done.
The use must not be contrary to the
spirit of the ordinance.

justice
5.

important to remember that applicants
not present at a meeting who wish to have
someone speak for them must give written

It is

authorization for the representative.

a

tremendous

on single family dwelling activity this
year. Unlike last year, where 47% of all
residential activity took place in Randolph
Woods and Randolph Commons, residential
activity has been evenly distributed throughout the Town. Approximately sixty percent
of all single family dwellings built during the
year were constructed on lots which were
auctioned during 1991.
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REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS OF THE TOWN OF BEDFORD ON

DECEMBER 31,
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BEDFORD TRUST FUNDS

(CONT.)

TRUST AND CAPITAL RESERVE FUND TOTALS
as of

December

31, 1992

Capital Reserve Funds (Principal

& Interest)

TREASURER
Richard Larson, Treasurer

Dana

Kelley, Assistant Treasurer

Town of Bedford. New Hampshire 1992 Annual Report

TREASURER'S REPORT (CONT)

Jeffrey Purtell:

Balance January
Interest

1,

'992

on Account

$2,813.76
Mill

102.68

Balance December 31, 1992

Pond

1,

1992

Police Department Fund:

Balance January

$8,028.21

Interest

1992

on Account

Dean Gibson

& John Clark;

Balance January

$332.82

1,

1992

on Accounts

&

Doherty Subdivision
Balance January

$29,970.51

Recreation Fee:

1992

1,

Receipts
C.

Samson Construction,

Balance January
Interest

1,

on Account

Riddle Park Escrow (Frank Morris):

$6,941.74

Balance January
Friends of Bedford Police:

Interest

I,

1992

on Account

$50.00

19,404.30

on Account

1992

on Account

D&

$2,505.38

M

$15,518.06

$119,532.80
4,389.44

$123,532.80

Building Co., Inc. (Hunter's)

Balance January
Interest

Planning Board

Balance January

1,

1992

Receipts

on Account

1,

1992

on Account

Disbursements

$000.00

Balance December 31, 1992

15,098.41
199.75

Disbursements

Respectfully Submitted,

2,903.00

Balance December 31, 1992

$12,395.16
s/Richard Larson, Treasurer

Historic District

16.56

60.00

Balance December 31, 1992

Interest

1

1 ,

Balance December 31, 1992

35.46

Disbursements

on Account

Project:

Interest

2,529.92

Receipts
Interest

Disbursements

Balance January 1,1992

$000.00

$000.00
34,805.80

Sewer
1992

1992

Balance December 3

$51.85

Board of Adjustment:
1,

1,

Receipts

Interest

1.85

Balance December 31, 1992

Balance January

$15,503.08

244.40

Balance December 31, 1992

Balance January

143.08

Balance December 31, 1992

$6,697.34

$000.00
15,360.00

on Account

Interest

Inc.:

1992

$6,876.36

$28,915.39
1,055.12

Balance December 31, 1992

$6,673.68

202.68

Balance December 31, 1992

Butterfields:

Balance January

$1,530.15

Proctor Farms:

1992

I,

on Account

Interest

Interest

30.15

$321.10
11.72

Balance December 31, 1992

$1,500.00

Balance December 31, 1992

Hall Restoration Fund:
I,

1992

1,

on Account

Interest

Balance January

755.50
$21,599.80

$7,745.73

282.48

on Account

Balance December 31, 1992

Town

$20,844.30

Balance December 31, 1992

Pine Tree Builders:

Interest

1992

1,

on Account

Interest

Balance January

Estates:

Balance January

$2,916.44

Commission

Balance January

I,

1992

Receipts
Interest

Balance December 31, 1992

$000.00
205.00
2.96

$207.96

21

$25,000.00

794.34
15,200.00

$10,594.34
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BUDGET OVERVIEW
The proposed Town budget
maintains a level tax

for 1993, again

rate. It also

needed capital improvements,

funds

some of

which have been deferred over tlie last three
years due to the economic situation.

The

tax rate for this proposed budget

$2.53 per $1,000 assessed value.

was $2.50, making
over five years.

It

any municipality

In 1989

is
it

the total increase 1.2%
is the lowest tax rate of
in this area even after

assessments are adjusted to equal values.

Maintaining the tax rate is the result of
many factors. Bedford has continued to
grow unlike many other towns in New
England. The growth has been slight, but it
has
allowed enough
new revenue to
offset part

of the increases

Other reductions contributed substantially
Bidding the Town's insurance
saved $28,750.
Better cash
management
reduced interest for tax anticipation notes
by $5,000. Budgeting changes reduced the
unallocated reserve by $35,000. Planning
and control has reduced legal fees by
$20,000, and overtime by $46,500. Disabiliwas reduced by $10,000 by allowing
ty
employees to accrue sick time and self
fund short term illnesses. Less use of private plowing saved $5,000. Three
and one
half positions have been consolidated into
other jobs for another $111 ,000.
to the savings.

The combination of new revenues and
decreased
expenses has allowed the Counincrease funding for capital replacement and improvement over 1992. This

cil to

proposal includes more than one
from the capital plan
and supplement. Of that, $120,000 is being
put aside for future needs such as truck
replacement and landfill closure. $178,000
is for 1993 police,
highway, and fire vehicle replacement. $374,000 will repay
bonds for the garage and sewer. $288,500 is
for roadwork. The remaining $55,000 starts
some longer range projects such as development of part of the Heritage Trail, and
funds toward an emergency generator.
year's

in expenses.

million dollars in items

We

have also reaped the benefits of other
revenue increases and new revenue sources.
With no new staff, the Town Clerk's office

became

a municipal agent for auto registraresidents pay for
the convenience provides the town with
over $30,000 annually. This trend should
continue as new services are added such
as trailer and motorcycle registration. We
have implemented some fees for services
benefiting a minority of the town's residents.
A $25 fee for direct security
alarm connection to the police department,
and charges for repeated site visits for
compliance inspections are examples.
tions.

The $2.50 charge

We

have critically reviewed normal
expenses to maximize savings from efficient
operations. Some reductions are small,
but together they are significant. Examples include consolidation of advertising,
maintenance contracts, and computer expenses from several departments to one
budget resulting in $6,050 savings. Smaller
and fewer annual reports saved $3,000,

telephone changes $3,000, and dues decreases saved another $4,000.

22

Some needs which do
the

capital

not qualify

for

improvement plan are also

proposed for funding. $25,000

is

allocated to

remove the fuel tanks at the old landfill, and
$5,600 is for remote emitters to control
intersection lights for emergency vehicles. It
includes $35,000 for west Bedford fire
protection from the tracking station through
an arrangement with New Boston and
Amherst. There is a new field mower,
wheelchair lift for the pool, funds to resurface the tennis courts, and repair the little
league fencing.
New safety gear includes
motion detectors, apparel, and breathing
for firefighters,
apparatus
new fire hoses,
and $8,300 to replace and upgrade

Town of Bedford. New Hampshire 1992 Annual Report

radios. New lights in the Town
Hall equipped with motion detectors should
reduce electricity use.

emergency

There are also program changes which will
better services. There is an addiresult in
biddy
tional $24,000 in recreation for
basketball, special

recreation

and

cultural

programs. Police contract work is increased by $14,700 to reflect demand for
services. These will generate new fees to
offset the increased expense.

Resident support of recycling has been
remarkable and helped defer the landfill
this efclosure to
1995. To continue
fort, $14,000 more will be needed for
material delivery.
container rental and
Capacity use of the children's room
requires it be open the same hours as the rest
of the library, adding $14,000 to the cost of
staff.
The proposal will allow employees to
receive average raises of three percent based
on the results of their performance evaluation. More groups are using the Town

Hall and Office Building,
person to maintain both
$8,500.

A

part time

facilities will cost

of Bedford, New Hampshire
Schedule of Unallocated Reserve Transfers
December 31, 1992

Town

STATEMENT OF BOIVDED DEBT,

as of

December 31, 1992

TOWN of BEDFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
1993 Municipal Budget

Budget Proposal Summary

TOWN of BEDFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
1993 Municipal Budget

Budget Proposal Summary
1992

ACCT DEPARTMENT/SOURCE

471
472
473
475
477

RECREATION

FUNCTION

470:

Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation

-

Administration

-

Programs

-

Basketball

-

Pool Expense

-

Field

Expense

Subtotal

FUNCTION 480: LIBRARIES
481

Library
Subtotal

491
494
495
496
497
499

Insurance
Interest on Short Term Debt
Compensation Adjustments
Fire Hydrant Rental
Emergency Management
Unallocated Reserve

Subtotal

GENERAL FUND TOTAL

OTHER FUNDS
454
439
456
479

Sewer Fund
Police Contract Work Fund
Solid Waste Disposal Fund

Summer Day Camp Fund
Subtotal

OTHER FUNDS TOTAL
ALL FUNDS TOTAL

TOWN of BEDFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
1993 Municipal Budget

Budget Proposal Summary

ACCT DEPARTMENT/SOURCE

SOURCE 340: FIRE
341

1992

TRANSFERS

1992

1992

1992

1992

ORIGINAL

AND

REVISED

CHANGES

BUDGET

EXPENDED
UNAUDITED

MANAGER'S
PROPOSAL

COUNCIL
PROPOSAL

BUDGET

W
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SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY OWNED BY THE TOWN OF BEDFORD

M
1

B

TT

5

16

6

36

8

4

1

8

16

120

8

16

121

10

8

11

4

12

51

ADDRESS
TIRRELL HILL RD
GOFFSTOWN LINE
NEW BOSTON RD
WALLACE RD (OFF)
SURRY CT

CHUBBUCKRD
HAZENRD
GLENWOOD AVE (OFF)

13

30

ROUTE 101
PILGRIM DR

13

19

CONSTITUTION DR

13

67

15

1

16

38

85

18

2

26

18

2

28

19

45

20

1

20

11

20

23

20

46

20

74

20

77

20

95

21

62

62

23

1

24

1

24

2

24

3

25
25

11

26

14

10

26

14

19

26

14

25

26

& MEETINGHOUSE RD
MEETINGHOUSE RD
WALLACE RD (OFF)
GOLDEN DR
BROOKVIEW TERRACE
BROOKVIEW TERRACE
BROOKVIEW TERRACE
MEETINGHOUSE RD
NASHUA RD
NASHUA RD
N AMHERST RD
ROCKWOODCT
N AMHERST RD
N AMHERST RD
ROUTE 101
ROUTE 3
S RIVER RD
S RIVER RD
S RIVER RD
BACK RIVER RD
FOREST DR
101

13

6

57

LAND
AREA
0(3

LAND
VALUE

BUILDING

VALUE

TOTAL
VALUE

4.70

17,600

17,600

143.60

651,900

651,900

UO, PULPTT ROCK

123.80

763,100

4,300

767,400

TOWN DUMP

473,700

795,500

57,600

7.18

57,600

40.02

321,800

11.10

8,300

8,300

0.06

31,500

31,500

0.34

1,300

1,300

5.II

64,100

64,100

1155

128,500

128,500

0.64

25,600

25,600

667,600

1,073,900

3.00

406,300

30.20

206,800

206,800

1.26

63,300

63,300

1.50

23,500

23,500

0.90

23,500

23,500

2.70

10,100

1.98

97,800

356,000

453,800

28.60

265,100

115,000

380,100

5.96

433,200

135,100

568,300

200,300

255,200

1.20

54,900

0.59

36,500

14.00

130,700

5.30

157,900

1.20

39,700

36,500

712,700

24,000

96,900

0.85

72,900

7.00

172,200

171200

2.25

154,900

154,900

1.15

79,200

79,200

6.05

78,500

78,500

2.20

45,200

45,200

APPLELEAFDR
APPLELEAFDR
APPLELEAF DR
OLD SAWMILL RD

100

23,500

23,500

1.70

25,000

25,000

1.00

23,500

23,500

1.00

19,600

19,600

15.00

117 500

112,500

8.20

29,500

29,500

0.40

100

100

3.60

91,600

91,600

0.47

3.500

3,500

74.00

44,400

44,400

70,000

70,000

33

82

LIBERTY HILL RD

3 90

33

83

73,300

73,300

17

MEADOWCREST DR
LIBERTY HILL RD
FE EVERETT
BACK RIVER RD
HEMLOCK & BACK RIVER
LIBERTY HILL RD
BEALSRD
JENKINS RD (OFF)
MCQUADE BROOK RD
DERYST
EASTMAN AVE

4 90

33

3.90

67,700

67,700

14.70

50,700

50,700

2.00

35,800

35,800

1.00

27,400

27,400

31.50

118,100

118,100

1.30

39,600

39,600

6.80

25,500

25,500

4.05

15,200

15,200

0.68

22,800

22,800

30

14

30
31
31

44

12

44

34

34
37

4

38
39
39
40
43
46

36

TOTAL

0.10

200

200

50

24,800

24,800

1

0.12

60,800

650.61

5,648,100

UO, POWERLINES
INTERSECTION EXPANSION
TOWN HALL & FIRE STATION

NEXT TO TOWN DUMP, RECENT PURCHASE
GIVEN FOR WEST BEDFORD FIRE STATION

TOWN LIBRARY
BEDFORD MEMORIAL PARK
RILEY FIELD & OLD TOWN GARAGE
POLICE STATION

CENTER OF CUL-DE-SAC

TOWN OFFICE BUILDING

39,700

30

29

UO, POWERLINES

130,700

554,800

31

28

TOWN GARAGE

10,100

HARDY RD
ROUTE 101 (OFF)
PERRY RD
BRACKEN CIRCLE
ROUTE 101
GREY ROCK RD
ROUTE 101
DEARBORN LN

28

REMARKS

19,500

19,500

60,800
2,530.800

27

8,178.900

SEWER PUMPING STATION

UO, POWERLINES

TO REALIGN PERRY AND N. AMHERST ROADS

UO, CONSERVATION

UO, POWERLINES

AREA
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PLANNING BOARD

Taking advantage of a

Gary Howard, Chairman

ment, your Planning Board focused on
implementing recommendations in the 1990
Bedford Master Plan
Technical specifica-

1992 marked the second year of diminished
land development in Bedford, mirroring the
general economic recession throughout New
England. During this year, one plan for a
totally new commercial site and two subdivisions of more than three residential lots
were approved.
Conversely, several re-use site plans were
approved for vacant commercial and industrial buildings acquired through bank foreclosures and F.D.I.C. auctions. Lot line
adjustments and residential building permits
for existing vacant lots also increased as a
result of distress sales. The Powder Hill
subdivision of 154 lots was purchased by a
new developer and re-approved to allow a
"community water system". The Planning
Board also heard an unusually large number
of requests for

Home

Final approval

was granted

8 Subdivision Plans

-

Occupation permits.
for the following:

new

21

residential lots

8 Lot Line Adjustment Plans
5 Site Plans - 20,752 sq. ft.

new commer-

cial/industrial space

6 Site Plans

re-use commercial/industrial

-

buildings

Major developments reviewed included:
-

6

new

cluster

house lots
Shepard Hill Subdivision

-

6 new house

Powder

-

Community Water

Hill Subdivision

new develop-

.

tions for design, operation,

and maintenance

of new Community Water Systems was
added to the Bedford Subdivision Regulations. "Performance standards" zoning
ordinance for the Route 3 Corridor was
researched and drafted for submission to
voters on the March 1993 Ballot. These
performance standards are intended to encourage innovative and attractive new
commercial/industrial development by allowing an expanded variety of uses and reduced
lot sizes subject to standards for municipal
water
and
sewer,
highway
improvements, landscaping, lighting, emissions,
and protection of the Merrimack River.

Your Planning Board is dedicated to the
promotion of quality development which will
be of lasting value, both economically and
aesthetically, for all the property owners and
residents of Bedford. Towards that end, we
have enjoyed serving the Town in 1992.
Members of the Planning Board are:
Gary Howard - Chairman, David Danielson Vice Chairman, Tom Cassese - Secretary,
Paul Goldberg - Town Council representative, M. Edward Matta, John Jacobson, Paul
Drahnak, Artherline Robersen - Town
Manager, and Edward Kelly - Public Works
Director.

Riddle Park Subdivision

lull in

linger,

Alternates are:

Raymond

Kiest-

Roger Hawk, and Steve Rousseau.

Staff coordinator

is

Karen White.

lots

System

Agway Garden
commercial

Center

-

11,776

sq.

ft.

new

site

Bedford Ambulatory Surgical Center
11,000

sq.

ft.

-

re-use site

Car Components,

Inc.

-

13,760

re-use site
T.R.M., Inc. - 12,000 sq.

sq.

ft.

indus-

trial

use

ft.

industrial re-

site
Melronics, Inc. a high-technology manufacturing firm received
site

28

plan approval for re-use of a building on Harvey Road.
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Director:

The computerized land mapping and data
management project has progressed during

Karen White, AICP

After twenty years of explosive population
growth and land development in Bedford
from 1970 - 1990, the Planning Department
took advantage of a cyclical slowdown to
update planning documents and implement
long-range community goals. The following
projects were prioritized for implementation
during 1992 by the Bedford Town Council.

"Performance Standards" zoning techto stimulate new commercial/indus-

niques

development

in the

New

approach

to land use regulation required
extensive analysis of other performance
ordinances throughout the United States,
writing a zoning ordinance draft which
incorporated issues identified by the Planning
Board, and formulation of incentive bonuses
to promote and protect Bedford's unique

community

character.

Streamlining of regulatory approval
process and protection of shorelands on
the Merrimack River was accomplished in
the wake of new State legislation restricting
development around public waters. The
Planning Director negotiated with State
agencies to allow local permitting and supervision of development in proximity to the
Merrimack River in lieu of additional State
reviews.

Community Water System

Specifications
were prepared by the Planning Department
and the Fire Department as part of a proposal to create water supply franchise districts
within the Town. In response to enactment of
expensive new well testing legislation by the
federal Environmental Protection Agency,
water supply franchise districts could shift

water monitoring responsibility from
homeowners and small businesses to water
utility

recession have generated an increased
demand for quick and comprehensive data
retrieval by developers, builders, banks,
appraisers, realtors, and property owners.
New computer software and programming in
the Planning Department will allow other
municipal departments to select individual
land parcels and view a display of pertinent
development information.

Route

3 Corridor
was identified as the top priority for 1992.
Unfamiliar in
Hampshire, this fresh
trial

1992 through integration of the Tax Assessor's records with digitized tax parcels.
Volatile real estate values during the current

companies.

29

A Housing Advisory Committee was
appointed by the Town Council to review
existing and future housing needs of Bedford
residents. The Planning Director served as
liaison for this committee and provided data
on demographics, legal issues, and zoning
techniques. Recommendations of the Housing Advisory Committee were formulated
into proposed zoning amendments which will
be submitted to voters on the March Ballot,
and are summarized in the Warrant Section
of this Annual Report.

Members of the Housing Advisory Committee are: Pamela Patenaude and Thomas
Riley - Co-Chairpersons, Paul Drahnak Planning Board liaison, Artherline Robersen

Town Manager, Margaret

Bravar, Paul
Brenda Humphries, Maureen Kelly,
David Mackie, and Beatrice Miller.
-

Carrier,

In addition to a variety of special projects,
the Planning Department reviewed all devel-

opment applications

to the Planning Board
completed commerical and
industrial projects for conformance with the
approved site plan. The Director served as

and inspected

all

Planning Board, EconomDevelopment Commission, and the Housing Advisory Committee.
staff liaison for the

ic
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMIS-

CONSERVATION COMMISSION

SION

Co-Chairmen

David Danielson, Chairman

One of

During 1992, the Economic Development
Commission concentrated its efforts on
publication of an informational brochure
designed to attract new businesses to Bedford.

Five thousand copies of

were printed

at

no cost

this

Riley

the major accomplishments for the

brochure

The

Rock Subcommittee is continuing
management for the
Pulpit Rock Conservation Area. The
Heritage Trail was relinquished to the Parks
and Recreation Department/Commission as

to local taxpayers.

Pulpit

their study of forestry

low tax rate, superior highway access
system, sewer and water improvements, and
competitive bond rating.
ford's

Parks and Recreation has a larger pool of
manpower to draw on from for work, and

Bedford's distinctive quality of life is also
featured in a community profile of municipal

Brian Ross, Recreation Director for day-today management.

services, educational facilities, property
values, and per capita income. The cover
photograph displaying autumn in the Historic
District, by resident Kazys Daugela, vividly
illustrates our community's New England

Eagle Scout Ben Mosher completed his Eagle
Scout Project at the Curit property on Hardy
Road, part of which included the building of
a footbridge.

appeal.

Commission members

visited the offices of

T.R.M., Inc. at Grenier Field in Manchester
and assisted in the relocation of this industrial corporation to Sunset Lane/Route 3 in

The Commission

Bedford.

This Bedford Business Brochure will
be used to attract new commerce and
industry to our community.

also researched

and prepared a list of businesses in New
England and the Maritime Provinces which
might be attracted to Bedford. A four-page
questionnaire was mailed to 1 ,200 businesses
in Bedford. During the year, responses to
this survey have been entered into the
Town's computer database for future statistical analysis.

Members

of the Economic Development

Commission are as follows:
David Danielson - Chairman, Richard
Larson - Vice Chairman, Richard Stonner
and Edward Moran - Town Council liaisons,
Robert Brooks, Mike Burns, Richard Gregor, John Sullivan, Jr., Brad Thomas, and
Kathy Van Anglen. Alternates are: Shelly
sen.

William Hallock

Conservation Commission in 1992 has been
the change in the setback from wetlands
requirements from 75 feet to 50 feet.

Statistics in the magazine highlight Bed-

Proulx,

:

Thomas

Thomas

William RoberKaren White.

Riley, and

Staff coordinator

is
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Finally,

BEDFORD POLICE DEPARTMENT
Chief:

Dave

I

complex.

Bailey

am pleased to announce the number of
reported burglaries has again drastically
decreased. In 1990 we had the highest in 20
years. Last year we had 63 home burglaries
which was a reduction of 25%. This year
the total number of burglary incidents, which
includes home, business, and attempts on

I

must mention the need for a safety
No one, myself included, wants to

increase taxes, but a safety complex is long
overdue, in my opinion. I only ask that when
the issue comes up please listen to all the
facts

and then make your decision.

thank my employees, other town departments, the Town Council and Town Manager
and most of all, the citizens of this community for their help and support in 1992.
I

each was only 33, another reduction of about
50%. I continue to make patrolling roads and
checking vacant homes a top priority as I
wish to keep that figure way down.

POLICE ACTIVITIES
Abandoned Vehicle

we had

four traffic fatalities in
Bedford this year. Three were on state roads
and one was on the Turnpike. Two of them
were related to substance abuse. Another of
my priorities is enforcing the motor vehicle
laws, especially alcohol related ones.

Unfortunately

40

Incidents

Accidents Investigated 441

Accidents (other) 215
Alarms Answered 1953 Armed Robberies 5
Arrests (MV & Criminal) 895 Assault Incidents 25
Assist to Fire Dept. 362
Assist to Other Police Depts
Assist to Rescue 315

Bomb

Most other incident statistics stayed relatively the same with the exception of robbery
which increased. Robberies, theft by force
either with a weapon or strong arm, used to
be virtually non existent in Bedford. In 1992
we had five incidents including a home
invasion. I think this shows that more violent
crime is unfortunately appearing.

1992

193

Assist to Utilities 39

Threats

1

Burglaries 33

Civil Incidents 83

Criminal Mischief Incidents 461
Disorderly Conduct Incidents 274

Dog/ Animal

Drug

Incidents

Incidents 591

Family Problem Incidents 97

10

Fraud/Counterfeit Incidents

Gun

12

Harassment Incidents 25

Incidents 47

Highway Condition Complaints 384

we

emphasize programs that educate community youth on the
dangers of substance abuse, and safety for
children in the primary grades. These programs would not be possible without support
from citizens and the businesses. Thank you
for that support. I have also initiated a new
program for quality control of our employees
and their work. The program includes citizen
input so I ask for your cooperation if you are
asked follow up questions after contact with
us. I am also asking the officers to have
more contact with merchants and citizens.
You may have seen them walking some of
the compact neighborhoods which is part of
the program. I am evaluating this idea which
has met with mixed reactions.
In 1993

will continue to

31

Littering Incidents

Lockouts 204

40

Lost/Stolen Plates 21

Missing Person Incidents 33

Motor Vehicle Incidents 447
Motor Vehicles Warnings Issued 3232
1918
Motor Vehicle Summonses Issued
Parking Tickets Issued 109

Phone

Call Incidents

Police Information Calls

191

1774

Property Lost Incidents 52
Property Found Incidents 112
Service Calls 283
Shoplifters

15

Sex Offenses 7
Suicides 3

Sudden Death Investigations 7
Suspicious Persons/Vehicles 657
Theft Complamts 242 Theft by Check 26
Theft of Motor Vehicles 28 Truant Cases 6
Town Ordinance Violations 25
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FIRE DEPARTMENT

However,

Fire Chief: Robert A. Fabich,

in 1992. After 52 years of service, 26 as
Chief, Ralph Wiggin, Jr. retired. His dedica-

may never be matched. Other

retire-

ments include Call Captain Robert Bullock
and Call Firefighter Gerald Dyer.
Staffing remains at 12 full time while on-call
"new recruit night" was
ranks fell to 25.

have taken the lead in exploring a regional fire district with Amherst, New
Boston and the New Boston Air Force Trackidea

is

to assist

builders with local requirements and fire
code references. New Mutual-Aid Agreements were completed with surrounding
communities ensuring automatic responses to
areas of Town which are long travel distances, have limited or no water, or have
large structures. Public Education increased
providing year round programs and annual
Fire Prevention Week activities.

We

The

significant-

Code Handbook was developed

A

held to build the on-call force to 35. Engine
2, a 6300 gallon tank truck, was taken out of
service when it failed to pass inspection. A
replacement tanker is being researched.

ing Station.

was

under $1,000,000.

Several changes have occurred in the Department's Prevention programs. In June, all
residential gas and oil burner inspections
were given to the Building Department to
eliminate duplication of trips and time. A
community water plan was developed with
the Town Planner. We also produced a firefighting water source map. A local Fire

The Department experienced many changes

tion

fire loss in dollars

ly higher at just

Sr.

to establish a shared

empty NBAFTS building.
If successful, implementation would be in
June 1993 and meet all three towns' fire
fire station at the

The department's

protection needs in this rural area. Once in
place, a review of Bedford's ISO rating will
occur and with this and many other advancements, should result in a better rating.
Traffic light intersection controls were completed with the installation of the Emergency

Opticom System at Meetinghouse Road and
Route 101. The devices give emergency

May

program

is

moving

The Bedford Firefighters' Association once
again sponsored the Norman Richards
Memorial Scholarship awarding them to
Coleen Dambach and Adam Tracksler. As

vehicles control of traffic lights. This year's
program was possible with a 50% grant from
the State Highway Safety Commission.

Bedford's new Fire Chief, I forecast the
department's future to be exciUng and pro-

Building committee was
formed to examine combining Police and
Fire in one building. Currently the police
station is in disrepair and the fire station is
too small for it's operation. The committee

In

training

forward. More than 4,500 training hours
were put in by department members. For the
5th year in a row, ambulance/rescue staff
were recognized for their skills. Most of the
department members are advanced level
trained in both fire and rescue including
automatic defibrillation and Officer certification, and one completed paramedic school.

a Safety

ductive.

As we move

into the nineties, the

department will lead in new ideas, changes
and innovations. The staff has worked hard
and been patient with changes. It's also the
effort of all Town employees which makes
our department work. Thank-you to all for
your support and commitment. I look forward to a challenging 1993.

recommend a Public Safety Complex,
and request for design/build proposals have
been prepared for consideration at the March
1993 Budgetary Town Meeting.

did

Requests for service have remained close to
last year with 28 fewer calls than 1991.
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YTD

Call
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BEDFORD EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Co-Emergency Managers: David

&

C. Bailey

Robert Fabich,

Sr.

EOC (Emergency Operations Center)
has completed it's move into the Public
Works facility on Chubbuck Road. This was
funded by a grant from the Federal Emergency Management Agency.

The

Each year Bedford participates in an exercise
to test the Town's Emergency Management
Plan. The 1992 plan was a state wide process testing capability during an statewide
power outage. The plan was also put to use
during a three day Hazardous Material Incident last summer.

Emergency Management has become

l^^^^OWM

OF BEDFORD

integral

Bedford in being prepared for things such
as hurricanes, blizzards, and hazardous
material spills. The cooperation of all town
departments and boards have made Bedford a
leader in emergency management.
to

THE SIGNS OF BEDFORD
Answers
1.

Robert A. Fabich,

Above

the

Old Town Hall Doors

2. Fire

TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Forest Warden:

to front cover sign locations.

Recycling

3.
Sr.

Deputy Wardens: Lee Burbank, Earl Isham,
& Scott Wiggin

1992 was below average for wildfires in
Bedford and the state. The largest fire in
Rumney was of suspicious origin and burned
150 acres at a cost of about $30,000. The
towers reported 289 fires, burning a total of
136 acres mostly from fires kindled without

4.
5.

School #7 Next to the Office Building
Facility on Chubbuck Road
6. Fire Engines
7. Route 101 East of Town
8. Route 101 West of Wallace Road

Highway

9.

Town

Office Building
of Library
11. Police Station
12. Fire Station

10. Front

13.

a permit, unknown causes, and children.

Amherst Town Line

14.

Local fire departments are responsible for
suppressing wildfires, and the average .47
acre is a tribute to early detection by the
public or the fire tower system, and quick
response of local fire departments. Please
help by requesting and obtaining a fire
permit before kindling an open fire.

34

Trucks

at the Landfill

15.

Recycling Center

Meetinghouse Road

&

16. Police Vehicles
17. Landfill
18. Library Side

101
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PARKS

8c

RECREATION COMMISSION

Rick Fortin, Chairman

During 1992, the Parks and Recreation
Commission met each first Tuesday of the
month at 7:30 PM in the Town Office Building. During the summer we met at the pool.
In December, we toured Powder Hill, a
portion of which recently became Town
property.

Again this year, Brian Ross has done an
excellent job as Recreation Director. There
was growth

youth and adult programs, and
filled to capacity.
The programs are self funding and expenses
are covered by income.
Added to Brian's
workload this year was the reorganization of
Biddy Basketball which had been run by the
Lion's Club. The Commission also accepted
the transfer of the Heritage Trail, and Brian
will continue to be involved in that project.
His continued efforts in operating all Town
owned recreational fields, the pool and the
Town Hall have enabled the Commission to
concentrate on policies and planning.
the

in

summer camp was

Early in 1992 the Commission submitted
their proposed Park Ordinance to the Town
Council. The Ordinance covers all activities
in Bedford Parks, including user responsibilipermits, conduct, use of fires, disposal of
refuse, hours, fees and enforcement issues.
ty,

for the renovation, and it is anticipated that
the work will be done late in the summer of
1993. Availability of fields and their use has
continued to be high on the Commission's

agenda. With the shortage of fields and
growing involvement in athletic endeavors, a
less than ideal compromise was worked out
for this year. While there are several sites
available for future fields, it is not anticipated that they will be available in 1993.

now

On October 17, 1992 a portion of the Heritage Trail was officially opened. This was a
major achievement resulting from years of
work headed up by Lynn Willscher. An
additional one mile section from the 293
bridge to Moore's Crossing Road is expected
to be opened in the summer of 1993. Related to this is the anticipated use of the Bedford River Park area. This is the area north
of the Route 293 bridge which the Commission secured three years ago. This area has
been unavailable due to the reconstruction of
the bridge. However, the state has recently
vacated that property, cleared an area for
parking and provided access to a small boat
landing. Some additional work needs to be
done, and our goal is to open the park to the

public in the

fall

of 1993.

As a final note, I would like to thank the
other Commissioners and the Public Works
Department for their efforts and assistance
during the year.

At the Town Budgetary Meeting in March, a
warrant article for $25,000 to renovate Riley
Field was passed. Bids have been obtained

Their support has

contributed significantly to the accomplishment of the Commission.

Bedford Passaconnaway campers competed in the Fitness University's running and fitness program.
The Fitness University Program is sponsored by Healthsource and Gate City Striders of Nashua.
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RECREATION

Department of Transportation created a
parking area and a canoe access on the
property at no cost to the Town.

Brian Ross, Recreation Director

Many

of the successes for 1992 were due to
a remarkable spirit of volunteer service.
This includes Bonnie Raymond who donated
many hours to the Teen Program; Ryan
McKinney who built two picnic tables as his
Eagle Scout project; and over 50 individuals
who made financial donations towards the
Heritage Trail. The Recreation Department
has been fortunate to have the support and
energy of the community.

Passaconnaway Summer Camp was a big
success with 160 youngsters registered. The
program generated over $40,000 and covered
expenses.

A

special thanks to

20 junior leader counselors donated part of
the summer to work with campers.

The Summer Cultural
Several programs were started. The Teen
Program for seventh and eighth graders has
been successful with 100 youths registered.
Its success is attributed to the Committee of

Bonnie Raymond, Karen Monterosso and
Mike Hague, and the adult chaperones. The
Recreation Department sponsored the Youth
Basketball Program, the former Biddy Bas-

A

committee of eight volunteers started meeting in April to organize the
program. Thanks to their efforts and the
many coaches, 550 youths participated.
ketball League.

Ken Williams,

principal at Peter Woodbury School, his staff
and the District for use of the school. Over

Series

was

also a hit

with performers like Bill Shontz and the
"Johnny the K" show. The concert series
was sponsored by the Prudential HABS
Realtors and First New Hampshire Banks.
Over 1,000 people enjoyed one of the five
shows held at Riley Field.

The Special Olympic Team,

the Bedford
Balloons, participated in the State Winter and

Summer Games.

Participation in these

events was possible from donations and assistance from the Kiwanis Club, Lions Club,
Newcomers Club, and IBM.

Two

other programs started in 1992 through
private sponsorship - the Holiday Decorating
Contest by the Bedford Village Inn, and the

Downhill Ski Workshop by Merrimack
Valley Physical Therapy and Don's Family
Sports Center.

A

major accomplishment was the opening of
'^ mile of the Heritage Trail.
The
Committee members spent many hours
planning, and $2,000 was raised through
contributions towards the project. The
Rotary Club built a 15-foot bridge which was
a key in the opening. The Committee is
looking to open up a one-mile section from
Moore's Crossing Road to the 293 bridge
this summer. Take a hike on this scenic trail
and see what volunteerism has done.
the first

Bedford's Riverfront Park, under the 293
bridge will be reopened by this fall. The E.
D. Swett Company with assistance from the

36

A

turf management plan was implemented
for the baseball and soccer fields. With
assistance from Little League and Soccer
League, the fields were maintained for
constant use. New Hampshire College
men's team played their opening game at
Sportsman's Field for the second year. The
Little League and Soccer League also
teamed up to buy some bleachers with
Bedford's Friends of Recreation.

Town

Hall saw improvements with assistance
from the State Energy Grant Program. The
second floor ceiling was insulated, a furnace
installed and lighting improvements were
made. The Junior Women's Club spruced
up the bathroom with curtains. The Town
Hall was used practically every day by nonPresident
profit groups and organizations.
Bill Clinton had a campaign meeting there.
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THANK YOU

1992 Recreation Department Statistics

The Recreation Department would

Program Summary

like to thank the

following individuals, committees, organizations and

businesses for their cooperation, support, donations

614
464
242

Programs
Winter Programs
Spring Programs
Summer Programs
Fall

and assistance during the 1992 year in meeting the
various recreational needs of the community.

132
160
1,065
100

Summer Camp
Cultural Series

Teen Program

Bedford Heritage Trail Committee Members

Bedford Rotary Club
Bedford Men's Club
Spring Hill

4,060

Total

Company

Ed Monty

Revenue Summary

Programs
Total

$87,939.00

Day Camp

Prudential

-

-

Heritage Trail

VFW Post
-

8401 - Memorial Day Parade
Memorial Day Parade

HABS

Bedford Lions

IBM

in

-

Bedford

Realtors

-

Cultural Series

Special Olympics
-

Boimie Raymond

Special Olympics
-

Karen Monterosso

Celebration. The parade and it's activities
were a success thanks to the many participants, community groups and especially the

Post 8401

Heritage Trail/Town Hall

Banks - Cultural Series
Kathryn Giebutowski - Program Registration
Bedford Special Olympics Parents & Friends
Bedford Newcomers - Special Olympics
Bedford Kiwanis - Special Olympics

community volunteer spirit
was demonstrated at the community event of
the year, the Pre-Memorial Day Parade

VFW

-

Heritage Trail

NH

First

Lastly, Bedford's

Richard K. Harvell

-

Company - Riverfront Park
Town Hall/Parade

R.K. Harvell
Don Wheeler

$17,009.00
2,015.00
41,259.00
27.656.00

Pool Concession

Heritage Trail

All individual contributors

E. D. Swett

Town Pool

Heritage Trail

-

CFWC Bedford Juniors

550

Basketball Program

& Recreation Commission

Bedford Parks

Mike Hague
All Teen

Teen Program
-

Program Chaperones

Bedford Village Iim

who

Teen Program

Teen Program

-

-

Holiday Contest

Merrimack Valley Physical Therapy - Ski Workshop
Don's Family Sports Center - Ski Workshop
Homer Brown - Ping Pong Program
Bob Neidorff - Ping Pong Program
Jim Sharp - Ping Pong Program

organized the event.

Because of volunteer support, many of the
Recreation programs and activities have a
reduced or no cost to taxpayers.

Ryan McKiimey - Picnic Tables
Ken Williams - Summer camp/use of facilities
McKelvie & Memorial & Woodbury Schools-facilities

As Recreation Director of Bedford, 1 want to
extend my sincere thanks to all the individu-

All

and organizations who made the activities
and projects of the Department so successful.
A special thanks to all the program and pool
staff for a great year, to the Parks and
Recreation Commission for their support,

als

Camp Passacormaway

Junior Leaders

Bedford Basketball Committee and Coaches
Soccer League
Little

League

-

-

field

field

maintenance/bleachers

maintenance/bleachers

Bedford Friends of Recreation

-

bleachers

Bedford Public Works Department

to Nancy McCoIl, the Department's
secretary for all her assistance towards the
success of the year. I am looking forward to
more successes in 1993 from Bedford's spirit
of community service.

and

Bedford Police Department
Bedford Fire Department
Bedford Planning Department
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LIBRARY
Director:
Trustees:

Frances

of audio books which are much in demand.
staff is always willing to answer reference questions over the telephone for individuals who are unable to come to the Library. The Trustees, Director and staff are
committed to serving the community.

M. Wiggin

The

George Foumier
Susanne R Holstein
Parsons Richmond

"Libraries:

Infrastructure of the mind"

With increasing numbers of residents looking
to the Library for ever more diverse serv-

"Like highways, the public library is used by
all people.
It's one of the few places today
where all ages, classes and races meet. At
it's low annual cost of about $20 per capita,
a public library is one of the best educational
bargains around."

time has come to
It is clear to the
most casual observer that the Library is out
of space. How will the Library keep pace
with information and technology needs of the
community? What of future needs, 5 or 10
years down the road? The Trustees feel it
imperative to address these questions now.
ices, the Trustees feel the

examine infrastructure.

Marvin Scilken, Director
Orange (NJ) Library

As the statistics following this report attest,
reading, literacy, books, and the myriad
services the Library offers are very important to the citizens of Bedford. Library use
and the number of patrons continues to
increase with 1427 new cards issued in 1992.
Circulation is up three percent over 1991.

The

receipt of a generous sum bequeathed by
the late Jennie W. Beal enabled the Trustees
to retain a library

planner to provide profes-

sional guidance in charting future directions.

Aaron Cohen & PartNY, was hired to
perform a thorough needs assessment and
In April, the firm of

ners of Croton-on-Hudson,

The children's summer reading program was
a remarkable success.
Participation increased by 40%. Bedford children read

develop conceptual site and building plans.
In 1993, the Trustees will make a recommendation to the Town Council based on the

3000 books as part of the statewide "Discover Read" program, smashing the previous
year's record of 2000 books read!

consultant's report.

The Library continues reaching out

Though

the physical plant of the Library is
constrained, its human infrastructure - the
staff and volunteers - are top notch. The
professionalism of the staff is enhanced by
their ongoing involvement in the state-wide
library community. This year. Children's
Librarian, Becky Schultz served as Vice
President of NH Children's Librarians.

to serve

community. We take pride
in providing materials for all ages and
interests. Most of the preschools in town
visit and there is good cooperation with the
everyone

in the

public schools. The Children's Librarian
gives frequent "Book Talks" at the schools
and conducts teacher workshops. All nursing

homes located

in

The only new

staff member hired is Linda
Otterson in the circulation department.
Linda grew up in Bedford, is a graduate of
UNH, and holds a Masters Degree in Education. With regret, we accepted Brynn

Bedford are now regu-

larly served.

In response to the continuing weak economy,
the Library has acquired a variety of tools
for job seekers. We also purchased business-related reference materials, to improve
service to professionals and local businesses.
The Library strives to increase its selection

Rehnborg's resignation

The Library

last

January.

is fortunate to have many dedicated volunteers. The commitment of 21
weekly and 18 Sunday volunteers is vital to
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the functioning and availability of the Library. We owe a special "Thank You" to
the youth volunteers who helped in the children's room over the summer.
]f~<t

,

Contributions from the Friends of the
Bedford Library make possible many items
not covered in the operating budget. We
appreciate the many civic groups and individuals who make donations to the Library.
Most especially, we thank the many friends
of the late Mary Maloney for their gifts in
her memory. These generous gifts made it
possible for the Library to purchase a personal computer for public use. Such patron
...
-w.
^^
e Library is able to give
.

Fran Wiggin, Library

Director, watches

a patron on the new computer.

LIBRARY STATISTICS
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Director:

Edward

S. Kelly,

The roads worked on

PE.

bilitation

As of Budgetary Town Meeting (1993), the
Town Maintenance Facility (TMF) will have

Barrington Way
Beals Road

been functional for two years. We are still
grateful to Town Council and the citizens of
Bedford in their past and present support of
the Department.
is comprised of four (4)
Administrative, Highways (traffic
and street maintenance). Solid Waste (landfill
and recycling), and Wastewater (sanitary
sewers). The Department consists of the
following employees: 20 fulltime, 4 part-

Divisions:

1

are:

Liberty Hill Road
Moore's Crossing
Perry Road
Pinewood Terrace

Benning Way
Elder Williams
Plummer Hill Road
Birchwood Circle
Proctor Road
Campbell Road
Quincy Drive
Church / Wallace
Second Street
Fairlane Drive
Smith Road
Forest Drive
Veronica Drive
Galloway Lane
Westview Road
Harrod Lane
Weymouth Drive
Hunters Road
Highland Farms Drive

The Department

time, and

for resurfacing, reha-

and drainage improvements

seasonal.

As mentioned in previous Town Reports,
when the economic climate improves to an
acceptable level, a bond program will be
recommended for the rehabilitation and
reconstruction of Town roads. The major

HIGHWAY DIVISION
Paul Belanger, Superintendent

During 1992, The Highway Division tended
to 30 snow/ice storms. In order to control
costs, we are using less contract labor and
equipment for snow removal. In addition to
maintaining the Town's roads, the Division
is also responsible for winter maintenance of
other facilities including Schools, Library,
Fire and Police Stations and Town Offices.

road construction project for 1992 was the

improvements to Beals Road between Gage
Girls Road and Grafton Road. The funding
for this project
escrow account.

was from an established

response to the continued economic
recovery in New Hampshire, the road
improvement and drainage funds have been
In

a data base program for
monitoring storms separately and collectively
has been generated in an effort to track
expenses. The report is capable of costing
labor, equipment, materials, repairs, etc. in
an effort to assist management in providing
reliable service in a cost-effective manner.

The development of

increased to $325,000.

The road

projects for 1992 equaled about
12,660 linear feet resurfaced and/or rehabilitated. The majority of the work was accomplished with Town labor and equipment
while some was done with local contractors.
The continued enhancement of the
Road Surface Management System remains
the single most important management tool
that the Department has for tracking the
planning and funding for the road improve-

subsequent replacement based on the Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP). The Police Department vehicles are also tracked in preventive maintenance for minor and major repairs. The monitoring of the monthly reports has become a useful management tool.

UNH

ment

UNH

Municipal Equipment Maintenance System program has been in operation
for six months. The information available
has been helpful in the maintenance of the
vehicles and equipment and will assist in

The

The CIP

an intejgral part of the annual
replacement of equipment according to the
is

Manufacturer's specifications.

projects.
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maintenance of all vehicles and equipment along with control of parts, etc. enables

tive

the Town to retain a responsible replacement
policy for vehicles and equipment.

The expenditure of chemical salt again exceeded the appropriated amount for 1992,
due mainly to the three day storm of December 11th through the 13th. The Division's
normal application of

salt remains at a conscious effort to place a 4:1 mix of sand/salt
on the streets. The post-storm analysis and
the tell-tale visual impact of not painting the
streets "white" indicates that we are moving
closer to satisfying the safety and environmental issues. There continues to be the
occasional storms that require a significant
use of salt, but unless the weather patterns
change, this type of storm is infrequent.

WASTEWATER DIVISION
Stephen R. Crean, Superintendent
Effectively, the construction is complete on
the Merrimack River Interceptor with the last
length of 24 inch sewer installed on Decem-

ber 29, 1992. The portion from the siphon
station (1-293 and the River) to Moore's
Crossing Road, was finished in September.
The Department was also instrumental obtaining the easements for the Heritage Trail.

The balance of

the project, extends from
to the boundary line of

Moore's Crossing

Faith Christian Church. The Contract for
this portion was awarded, by competitive
Bid, to Park Construction, Inc. We were
fortunate to have a responsible Contractor

along with favorable weather conditions
which enabled the project to stay on-schedule
and be completed within budget.

LANDFILL DIVISION
The milestone

in the

Division was the sub-

mittal of the Preliminary Closure Plan to the

State in September. The Town's landfill
consultant,
Engineer's, Inc. prepared
the plan in accordance with current
DES
Rules and Regulations. The Town now has
in reserve $250,000 toward the final closure
of the landfill, which is targeted for Phase I
in 1995.

CMA

NH

The recycling program continues

to operate

on a voluntary basis and is estimated to have
a rate of 80 percent participation. Items
presently recycled are: aluminum cans, tin
cans, glass, plastic, newspapers, magazines,

dry and wet cell batteries, cardboard, clothing, used household oil, tires, and metal.
Various alternatives

of Solid Waste Disposal

have been presented to Town Council and
will continue to be evaluated for the most
cost-effective and environmentally beneficial

method of pick-up, transfer, recycling and
The monitoring of the on-site wells

disposal.

continues with results within accepted standards.
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Bedford Public Works Department helps

on the Heritage

Trail.
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RECYCLING COMMITTEE
Chairpersons:

The

BVRC

For this reason, newspapers must be brought
in paper bags and care must be taken to

Debbie Molano, Jeff Nelson

was formed

exclude foreign materials that are potentially
harmful to the animals.

ago to
establish a voluntary recycling program.
Our goal was to reduce the waste stream and
extend the life of our landfill. At that time
3 1/2 years

The recycling center became

a place to visit
for the cub scouts this year. Steve Crean
gave informative tours that described our
operation and its effectiveness.

the estimated life of the landfill was 1 1/2
years. Prudent management and a successful
voluntary recycling effort have resulted in a
landfill that is

still

a household
hazardous waste collection day in 1993,
residents can do much to stop the disposal of
toxic materials in the Landfill. Choosing

Although there will not be

operational.

BVRC is particularly proud that 85 % of
the residents using the landfill voluntarily
recycle. There are new materials recycled
every year. Solid Waste Management of the
future will be more mandatory than voluntary, but we are in a better position to meet
new regulations because of its preparedness

The

and habits formed

The recycling
tics,

green,

in the last

few years.

center accepts #1

brown and

products that are not harmful to the environment is a start. Using latex paints is recommended as leftover latex paint can dry out in
the container and then safely disposed of in
the Landfill. Use up paint thinner and similar items before disposing of the containers.

&

clear glass,

Meetings have been held, guest speakers
have educated us and a tremendous amount

#2 plas-

aluminum

cans, tin, tires, used motor oil, cardboard,
newspapers, magazines, clothing and textiles

of research has been conducted by the faith-

for Goodwill and auto and household batter-

below.

hardworking committee members listed
The results could never have been
accomplished without the help of Landfill
ful,

A "swap" area continues to divert items
destined for the landfill. Reusable household
articles such as bikes and lawn mowers are
left for the taking in the area. This will
continue to be evaluated at future intervals.
ies.

personnel and Town

Committee members include Stephen Crean,
Carole Lewis, Michael Lei, Debbie Molano,
Ann Nelson, Jeff Nelson, Carolyn Richmond, David Salzman, Claire Sills and

There were two important additions to the
recyclables of last year. First, magazines
and glossy catalogs were added. The volume
collected has been great. More exciting, was
the establishment of a composting

site.

employee, Steve

We

sincerely thank him and the
Bedford Town Council for their support.

Crean.

Janice Souza.

Yard

waste accounts for 12-18% of average
household waste. We now have the ability to
convert grass clippings and leaves to usable
compost in substantial quantities. This
compost is used in the landfill closure process. Establishing the composting site also
readies us for complying with July, 1993
State mandate that prohibits the dumping of
leaves and grass clippings into landfills.

Newspapers continue

Rick Parker ot Manchester Redimix donated

be shredded and
used by a local farmer for animal bedding.
to

his lime, truck,

and materials for

foundation for the Heritage Trail.
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VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION OF
MANCHESTER

volunteers.

VNA has been providing residents of
Bedford with a full range of health services
since 1965. The VNA Board of Trustees
and staff take this opportunity to reaffirm our
commitment to excellent health care, and the
provision of services which ensure that home
care is safe, comfortable and convenient.

Personal Services. Inc. provides
private duty nurses, certified home health
aides, homemakers, companions, personal
care assistants, and child care in the home.

Medical equipment, such as beds
and wheelchairs are available.

VNA

The

VNA

Due

to the significant growth and expansion
in all of its community-based and home
felt the need
health care services, the

VNA

to increase its physical space.
relocation in March to 1850

The

office
Street,
offices, confer-

Elm

Manchester
Inc.

in

&

VNA of
Hampshire,
Health Alliance announced

Southern

and Fidelity

November

Services. Inc. provides

Occupational Health programs are conducted
on site for business and industry. ParentChild Health Services include the Teenage
Pregnancy Program, Parent-Baby (ad)
Venture Program for children at risk of
abuse and neglect, and the Child Care
Connection for child care workers.

Manchester, provides more
ence rooms, training labs, and parking to
enable the field and administrative staff to
operate more efficiently under one roof.

The formal partnership of

Community

monthly Immunization Clinics for all
age groups as well as Free Blood Pressure
screenings. Watch your local newspaper for
dates and locations. Foot Care Clinics are
held monthly at our 1850 Elm Street office
by appointment, and Blood Pressure Checks
are held weekdays from 1:30 - 4:00 PM.
free

the

New

VNA

will allow the coordination of

resources and care among affiliate members.
This relationship will enhance the continuity
provides.
and excellence of care the

Child Care Center provides a

full

serve 185, provides a safe, secure environment for children six weeks to 12 years. In
response to the overwhelming need for
affordable, high quality child care, construction is underway to add 7,500 square feet to
our 435 South Main Street facility, with
completion scheduled for Spring, 1993.

range of state-licensed child care, tailored to
meet each child's needs. Programs include
Infant/Toddler (ages 6 weeks to 36 months);
Preschool (ages 3-5); and Kindergarten (age
5). The Center also provides before and
after school programs for children grades 1
through 6 with special full day programs
during holidays or school closings. The
also offers families a continuum of
coordinated health and social services, director through working arly from the
rangements with other community resources.

Home

Town

VNA

The

VNA

Child Care Center, licensed to

VNA

VNA

appropriations, grants. United Way
allocation, and donations are a vital part of
the funds that defray the cost of unpaid services. Representatives of the town of Bedford
serving on the Board of Trustees are June
Ata, Attorney Debra Z. Feins, Attorney

care and community services are
provided by the following VNA affiliates:

VNA Home Health &
is

Hospice Services. Inc.
Medicare and Medicaid certified, provid-

ing intravenous and enteral therapies; skilled

Charles W. Grau, John Hession, CPA,
Attorney Jacqueline Kilgore, Attorney
Edward Moran and Eugene Van Loan, Jr.

nursing care; physical, occupational and
speech/language therapies; nutrition counseling and medical social services; certified
home health aides; hospice care; long-term
care for the elderly and handicapped; and

Sarah C. Hubbard, President
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Health Officer: Gerard

J.

Ta ^i/%

Vallee

The Health Department

is responsible for public
health in all food service establishments, nursing
homes, preschools, foster homes, day care centers,
and public kitchens in the Town.

The Health Officer

inspects each of the following

food service units twice a year restaurants,
supermarkets, convenience and grocery stores,
:

mini- marts, wholesale food outlets, cafetemobile and catering units, public kitchens in
nursing homes and retirement units. Each is licensed annually providing that the State Health and
Sanitation Code requirements (He-P 2300) and
specifications are met without critical violations
and an overall score of 70%.
retail
rias,

Heniage

Trail informational signs.

The Health Officer

also inspects day care units,
preschools, such as kindergartens and nursery
schools, and foster homes to insure that State
requirements concerning the health care of younger
children is met. Also, the Health Officer investigates any complaints pertaining to the food establishments licensed in Town. A report of each
inspection

A

genuine

is filed in

spirit

the Health Office.

of cooperation exists between the

above establishments and the Health Office

in

maintaining the high standards of cleanliness,
refrigeration, good storage and delivery. Since
early 1991 the Town has been "Self Inspecting" as

Assessing Department
John H. Temchack, C.N.H.A.
Bedford's parcel count has increased by 38 properties, from 6,254 in 1991 to 6,292 in 1992. We
experienced a net valuation increase of
$14,514,650 for 1992. The increase in 1991 from
$1,159,258,214 to $ 1,173,772,864 in 1992 is as a
result of continued residential and commercial
construction.

The following

is

Class

Parcels

Residential

Exempt

5,647 $ 905,322,911
424
244,074,700
100
29,280,600
121
38,618,800

74.37
20.05
2.41
3.17

Totals

6,292 $1,217,297,011

100,00%

a

list

of property by

class:

are the larger cities in the state.

Commercial
Industrial

Values

Percent

Based on recent

sales and new construction activiresidential properties in Bedford appear to be
on the rebound from the recession. Commercial
properties, particularly office space, is still on the
decline.
review of the commercial and industrity,

A

Entrance to the

new

VNA headquarters

al
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scheduled for the upcoming year.
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TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR
Edith

P Schmidtchen

1992 was a very exciting and challenging
year for our office.

We

continue to offer one-stop shopping as
We also have taken
on the issuance of motorcycle and trailer
far as registrations go.

plates.

We

had 4 elections this year, which generated a record turnout of voters and absentee
ballots.

staff has worked diligently to
perform the services offered by our office in
a cordial and efficient manner.

Our capable

A

reminder: Dog Licenses are due by April
30, 1993. Licenses will be available April 1,
1993. Please try to remember this date as a
$15.00 fine will be charged. Please bring
rabies certificate if licensing for the first

Norlhwood Healthcare

home on 15

time.

TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Summary of Tkx Sales/T^ Lien Accounts
Fiscal Year
DEBITSS

Ended December

Center,

acres. (Photo

31, 1992

-

a new 147-bed nursing

Studio One)
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Fiscal Year

Ended December 31,

AUTOMOBILE ACCOUNT
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Births Registered in the

Date of Birth

Where

Town of Bedford. New Hampshire

Bom

Name

for the Year

Name

of Child

Ending December 31. 1991

Name

of Father

of Mother

January
3

Manchester.NH

William John Mcneill-Martin William S Mcneill

3

Manchester.NH

Travis Larue

4

Manchester.NH

Christopher Russell Mitchell Edward

5

Manchester.NH

Shannon Dunn

11

Concord.NH

13

Manchester.NH

22

Manchester.NH

Sara-EUzabeth Gaynor Nealon

Frank S Larue

P

James

T

Lauren Marie Murphy

Kevin

M

Shawnie Rose Robinson

Stephen

Sullivan

23

Manchester.NH

Heather Elizabeth

27

Manchester.NH

Paige Nicole Williams

28

Manchester.NH

Elizabeth

Ann

Hallahan

Murphy

D

Robinson

M

Edward

D

Paul

Judith

G

Russell
Shatter

Lisa Marie Dunlop

Susan Karen Verity

Robin Marie Lombard
Julie Davis

Hallahan

J

B Rheaume

Jo-Ann Gaynor

Monty

Williams

Gerard

Martin

Linda

Mary Dunn

Sullivan

R Nealon

John

Monty

Mitchell

D

Christine

Tank

Ann Marie Kieman

February

6

Manchester.NH

Daniel Joseph Berman

Andrew H Berman

6

Manchester.NH

Trevor Robert Morrissette

Paul

10

Manchester.NH

Paige Alison Fagan

13

Manchester.NH

Jennifer Susan Robinson

13

Manchester.NH

Lauren Anne Clark

Richard

14

Manchester.NH

Geoffrey Larkin Morrissey

H

19

Manchester.NH

Anastasia

Wood

R

Martha Ellen Thomas

Morrissette

Linda Lee Pinard

Alfred

F Fagan

Cynthia Huebner

David

W Robinson
H

III

Clark

III

James Morrissey

Patrick

Wood

J

Lisa

Anne Gaudette

Anne

Cynthia

Giles

Bemice G Bourgeois
Lynn Whitehead

Sherri

Maura Ann White

19

Manchester.NH

Connor John Keyes

Kevin

21

Manchester.NH

Anthony Daniel Salemi

Anthony

28

Manchester.NH

Yomna Hani Abu Dabat

Hani Abu Dabat

Butainah Nysillin

7

Manchester.NH

Sydney Laine Pate

Michael S Pate

Paula

7

Manchester.NH

William Forbes Keller

David

7

Manchester.NH

Julia Jean

10

Manchester.NH

Zachary Austin Koehler

Jeffrey

T

11

Manchester.NH

Jeffrey

J

Manchester.NH

Andrew Gancarz
Amanda Mae Wenger

Robert

11

15

Stoneham.MA

Alexandra Lee McCarthy

16

Manchester.NH

Lisa

McCarthy
Paul
Thomas Miserandino
Matthew O Thomas

Keyes

J

A

Salemi

Lois Marie Breingan

March

Wright

W Keller
A

William

Peter

M

Pelletier

Ann Paquette
Michelle Ann Gosselin
Cheryl

Wright

Koehler

Gancarz

D Wenger

Pamela

Gagnon

Nancy Ann Senuta
Tracy

W

J

D Dwyer

Donna Lynn Duncan

18

Manchester.NH

19

Nashua, NH

Ann Miserandino
Brittany Gillian Thomas
Cody Shawn Martin

22

Nashua, NH

Ashley Elizabeth Rozumek

Robert E

Rozumek

Madeleine

24

Manchester.NH

Nicole Elizabeth Jolicoeur

Steven

D

Jolicoeur

Patricia

Brian

DriscoU

Kelly

O

Martin

Gail Robin Wallin

Beverly
Julie

A

Ann
St

Prizer

Lawrence

M

C Nadeau
Spenard

April
1

Manchester.NH

Regan Paige

6

Manchester.NH

Kathryn Grace Chase

Kevin P Chase

Isabel DriscoU

J

9

Manchester.NH

Casey Marie McGoldrick

Michael

D

10

Manchester.NH

Eric James Feehan

Gregory

J

16

Manchester.NH

Reanica Laiyan Chong WongGary Kin Ming

16

Manchester,NH

Nicole Jean Viens

Matthew

48

Michelle

McGoldrick

Cathleen

Feehan

Carol

H

W Mooney

Debra Louise Bevan

Wong

Viens

V

Castelli

Woodhams
Carmen Chang Fang
Mary Frances Kelly
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Deaths Registered

in the

Date Place of Death

Town of Bedford. New Hampshire

for the
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1

Vachon, Clukay & Co., PC
Accountants

Certified Public

45 Market Street
Manchiester,

New

Hampshiire 03101

(603) 622-7070

1992

INDEPENDENT AUDIT

To the Town Council
Town of Bedford, New Hampshire

We
ford,

New

have completed our fieldwork in connection with our audit of the Town of BedHampshire's financial statements for the year ended December 31 1992 on
Febru-

ary 10, 1993.

Due

to printing deadline constraints the financial statements
in this year's annual Town report.

and related reports

be available for inclusion

We

will not

anticipate that the financial statements and related reports will be
provided as a
Town report at Town meeting.

supplement to the annual

Vachon, Clukay

&

Co.,

PC

Town of Bedford. New Hampshire 1992 Annual Report

TOWN DIRECTORY
IN AN EMERGENCY ONLY

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

TO REPORT A FIRE

24 North Amherst Road
472-3070

SECURE RESCUE
OR REACH THE POLICE

Monday - Friday 8:00 to 4:30
Garage: Chubbuck Road

Office:

472-3070

472 exchange ONLY: 911
All other exchanges: 472-3311

Landfill

Hours

Closed Monday
Wednesday - Saturday 8:30
Tuesdays - 7
to 5

AM to 5 PM

NON-EMERGENCY CALLS

AM

Fire Department
10 Meetinghouse Rd
Office Hours: 8:00 to 4: 30

LIBRARY
Road 472-3023
to 8:00
Thursday 9:00
to 5:00 PM
Friday 9:00

3 Meetinghouse

472-3219

Monday

AM

to

Non Emergency Phone:

-

Saturday
to 2

Police Department
18 North Amherst Rd

Office Hours 8:00

PM

Sunday 12

5:00

PM
AM
AM
10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

PM

(courtesy of volunteers)

PM

472-511,3

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

TOWN OFFICE BUILDING
Monday

-

24 North Amherst Road
to 4:30

Friday, 8:00

AM

Town Clerk/Tax

Woodbury School
180 County Road
622-0431

Peter

PM

Collector

472-3550

Monday - Friday 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
Open Wednesdays until 7:30 PM

Memorial School
55 Old Bedford Road
627-1776

McKelvie Middle School
108 Liberty Hill Road
472-3951

Assessor

472-5242

Monday

-

Friday 8:00

AM

Open Wednesday evenings

to

4:30 PM
7:30 PM

until

